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The pupils of Ysgol Bro Dewi 
commemorated the children of 
Aberfan in a moving ceremony 
at their school, on the actual 
anniversary of the disaster, 
releasing 116 balloons for each 
child that was lost, at the 
actual moment, 9.15 am, when 
it happened fifty years ago. 
 
Extra poignancy was added as the 
cathedral’s tower bell struck 144 
times commemorating all those 
people from Aberfan, as well as the 
children, who had died in the 
tragedy at Pantglas School. 
 

The ceremony held in the school’s garden was lead by Canon Residentary the Revd Canon Dorrien Davies, who 
talked to our children, 108 of them, about what had happened in Aberfan all those years ago, before the brightly 
coloured biodegradable balloons were released heavenwards into a turquoise blue and cloudless sky, so very different 
from the relentless cloud and rain, and filth, which had marked the actual day of the tragedy. Extraordinarily the 
balloons stayed together, almost as though they were symbolically holding hands. 
 
Like the children who died on that dreadful day our pupils started their short service by singing All things Bright and 
Beautiful. The singing at Aberfan on the day was followed by the sudden tragedy which so abruptly wiped out their 
lives, our rendition only by a moment of tranquil silence, and the reading of a poem by year 6 pupil Lucia-Marje 

Cirillo, which is reproduced on this page. 
 
Afterwards Canon Dorrien planted a cherry blossom tree, 
assisted by the Mayor of St Davids, Cllr Christopher 
Taylor, marked with a slate plaque carved by Cllr 
Malcolm Gray to remind us what it was all about.  
 

Welcomed by Head Teacher Mari Jones, the ceremony was 
also attended by parents and city councillors, and very 
fittingly, members of our own fire and rescue service (who 
had also kindly helped to blow up the helium filled balloons) 
As city clerk Heidi Gray reminded those present, the tree is a 
memorial to all of those who were affected by the tragedy; 
the people who died, and also the survivors, and everybody 
who strived to rescue the victims on the day. 
 
The tree was kindly provided by  Bernie Stevens. 

Pupils of St Davids remember the children of Aberfan 
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Letter from the Mayor, Cllr Chris Taylor 

Since my last letter we have seen the official opening of the Fitness Facility at Waun 
Fawr. It is very pleasing that this council has been able to bring this project to completion 
on behalf of the community on city council owned land. I would like to congratulate all 
those involved, including particularly my predecessor Cllr Frank John, Deputy Mayor 
Cllr Bethan Price, St Davids Ruby Club chairman Colin Reynolds and our clerk Heidi 
Gray who negotiated so successfully to bring this about, and also to once again thank our 
sponsor, South Hook LNG Community Fund, which supported the city council in making 
the project possible. 
 
Our plans for a skate board facility at Bryn Teg were not so enthusiastically received by 
local residents when we held a public meeting at the City Hall to discuss the proposal. 
The land on which we had hoped to situate the facility had been offered to the city 

council by the county council, who would also have been willing to maintain and ensure the facility. It was a 
remarkable opportunity, but such was the strength of the opposition expressed on the night that clearly the city 
council will have to consider other site options, and we will report back to the community again. 
 
In the meanwhile, I would like to congratulate Rowan Peterson and his friends for setting up the petition for the 
facility in the first place, even though initially they have been unsuccessful in their quest, and to thank Chris Dodd of 
Rheino Ramps, together with Senead Henehem and Andrew Davies-Ridley from the county council who also 
attended the meeting 
 
Other concerns that have been expressed to councillors have involved anxieties over how the county council will 
implement some of the forthcoming changes to education provision in the peninsula. In order to address these and 
other issues we have invited the county council to hold another public meeting in St Davids in the near future. 
 
The council has been delighted to hear of the election of the Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy as the new Bishop of St 
Davids. We have sent Canon Penberthy our congratulations and best wishes, and will be looking forward to 
welcoming her to St Davids on the occasion of her enthronement at the cathedral in February and also during our St 
Davids-tide celebrations. 
 
Less good news has been the announcement that the 14th Royal Signals Regiment, Electronic Warfare, which enjoys 
the Freedom of this City, will after all be leaving Cawdor Barracks in 2024. The regiment has always been very 
supportive of St Davids, and it is very sad to hear that they will be leaving. We are very proud of our association with 
the regiment which has built so many links with this community. 
 
As mayor I am planning to hold another Charity Ball at the end of our St Davids Day week next year, in support of 
three good causes, the St Davids Co-responders, the new committee set up to fund raise for PE and music at Ysgol 
Dewi Sant, and also our St Davids Lesotho group. I am very grateful to all those who are already giving me support 
and I will hope to publish fuller details in the next edition of the City News. 
 
I am delighted to report that Jessica Foster has rejoined the council for twelve months as our temporary clerk during 
Heidi Gray’s forthcoming maternity leave, and I am very pleased to be working with her again on council business. 
 

St Davids City Council  

Cyngor Dinas Tyddewi 

 

COMMUNITY AWARD  

2016 

The Council asks for your nominations for any 

member of the community whose work or service 

you feel is due for recognition. 
 

Forms are available from the Clerk and Siop y 

Bobol and need to be returned to the Clerk by 

3pm on Monday 5th December 2016. 

Clerk to the Council, City Hall, High Street,        

St Davids, Pembrokeshire, SA62 6SD                     

tel. 01437 721137  clerk@stdavids.gov.uk 

St Davids City Council 

Cyngor Dinas Tyddewi 

 

SENIOR CITIZENS  

CHRISTMAS LUNCH 
Wednesday 7th December 2016 at 11.45am  

in the City Hall.  

Residents wishing to book a place at the lunch 

MUST obtain a ticket from Siop Y Bobol.       

Book now to avoid disappointment.  

Only senior citizens resident in St Davids may apply. 
 

Clerk to the Council, City Hall, High Street, 

Pembrokeshire, SA62 6SD  

tel. 01437 721137  clerk@stdavids.gov.uk     

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/stdavids/My%20Documents/City%20Council/Civic%20Year%20and%20Mayor/Christmas/Community%20Awards/Community%20Award%202010/clerk@stdavids.co.uk
mailto:clerk@stdavids.co.uk
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The new Bishop of St Davids, the Revd 
Canon Joanna Penberthy, the first 
woman to be elected a bishop in the 
Church in Wales, will be enthroned at the 
cathedral on Saturday 11th February. The 
historic service is expected to be attended 
by religious and civic representatives 
from all over Wales. 
 
The Dean of St Davids, the Very Revd 
Jonathan Lean, has told St Davids City 
News that the Cathedral is greatly looking 
forward to welcoming the new bishop to her 
cathedral. ‘This will be a memorable 
occasion, and we are looking forward to 
welcoming everybody on the day,’ he said. 
 

The enthronement will follow a service of consecration at Llandaff Cathedral on 21st January. The new 
bishop will be consecrated by the Archbishop of Wales, the Most Revd Dr Barry Morgan, who presided at 
the meeting of the Electoral College of the Church in Wales at St Davids Cathedral on 1st and 2nd 
November. 
 
The Revd Canon Penberthy was among the first women to be ordained priests in St Davids Cathedral in 
1997, and served as a Canon of the Cathedral from 2007 to 2010. She is married to Adrian and they have 
four children. 
 
The City Council has welcomed the news of her appointment, and has sent its congratulations and best 
wishes to the new bishop-elect. 

Signals Regiment to say goodbye after all 
 

The 14th Royal Signals Regiment (Electronic Warfare) which enjoys the Freedom of The 
City of St Davids will after all be leaving Cawdor Barracks at Brawdy, but not until 2024. 
The second change in government policy was recently announced by Defence Secretary Sir 
Michael Farron, who at an earlier date, had reversed an even earlier decision for closure by 
the present Chancellor of the exchequer, Philip Hammond then Minister of Defence. 
 
St Davids Mayor, Cllr Christopher Taylor, has said that he is particularly disappointed to hear 
the news, especially in the light of the unique and special relationship enjoyed by the regiment with the city. ‘The 
regiment has been very supportive of St Davids, and it is very sad to hear that they will be leaving. We are very 
proud of our association with the regiment which has built up so many links with our local community,’ he said. 
 
The Leader of Pembrokeshire County Council Cllr Jamie Adams has also expressed his surprise and concerns. 
Labour Assembly Member Baroness Eluned Morgan has criticised the Ministry of Defence for the closure plans 
which would also see the axing of the army’s headquarters in Wales in Brecon. And she said that the timing of the 
announcement so close to Remembrance Sunday was very inappropriate. 
 
It has not been announced where the regiment will be relocated. Earlier plans had involved a move St Athan in 
Cardiff, but this was cancelled at the time due to steeply rising costs. 

Appeal for memorial benches 
 

St Davids City Council receives many requests from members of the public who would like to place memorial 
plaques on the benches in St Davids. Sadly, the Council is unable to meet all of these requests. However, the Council 
would  be pleased to receive donations of new memorial benches for the playing fields in St Davids.  If you would 
like to donate a bench to the City in memory of a loved one, please contact the Clerk on 0147 721 137 or 
clerk@stdavids.gov.uk  
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New bistro and restaurant           
for St Davids 
 

St Davids has a new gourmet food outlet at the St 
Davids Kitchen which has recently opened in Nun Street, 
providing a day time bistro service and a restaurant 
with top class dining in the evening. 
 

The new venture has been created by local family Neil and 
Ruth Walsh, and the emphasis is on everything local.  
 

‘We are here to provide a year round facility for our local 
customers,’ Neil told  St Davids City News, ‘and the food 
which we will be serving will almost entirely be locally 
sourced and produced, helping to ensure continuing local 
employment and jobs, together with a part of our profits 
being ploughed back into local charities. through the St 
Davids Penknife Club. 
 

Neil, who can trace his own family history back through 
eight generations, explained how locally sourced foods 
would involve the family owned Welsh Black Beef herd at 
the Dowrog, also lamb from Ian Gray’s flocks at the 
Glasfryn, Solva crab and mackerel, and vegetables being 
supplied through the St David Veg Patch. 
 

‘We have also provided six full time jobs in the restaurant, 
including three top notch chefs, and a very fair share of the 
profits will all go to our local staff,’ he said. 
 

Some of the evening menus are especially mouth watering. 
Starters include local Solva white crab, smoke mackerel, 
and Welsh Rarebit with St Davids Chutney. The main 
courses include Sea Bass fillet, rolled shoulder of St Davids 
Lamb, and from the grill Welsh Black Beef and Sirloin 
steaks with a wide range of vegetables, sauces, and triple 
cooked truffle chips. Every meal can be rounded off with a 
number of local sweets including St Davids Kitchen 
crumble and locally sourced cheeses. 
 

Local people should have no need to worry about the 
prices, as they are all entitled to a 15% discount with a 
Kitchen membership card. Neil and Ruth are very much 
looking forward to welcoming them to their new venture.  

Neil, Ruth and Alfie Walsh at the new restaurant 
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St Davids RNLI lifeboat crew members Will Chant, Dai John and Robin Copley 
have received long service medals for their service to the RNLI. They were 
presented them at an award ceremony at the Guildhall in Swansea on Friday 30

th
 

September. 
This amounted to a total of seventy years service; Coxswain Dai John thirty 
years, Second Coxswain Robin Copley twenty years, and crewman Will Chant 
twenty years. Divisional Operations Manager Paul Eastment praised and thanked 
them for their dedicated service. 

Long Service Awards for Lifeboat crew members 

St Davids RNLI bids farewell to the station’s Tyne class lifeboat 

Friday October 21st marked the departure of the 
station’s Tyne class lifeboat Garside after 28 
years of service to the area. It was an emotional 
day to see her go after giving so much great 
service. Over the years she launched on service 
343 times, saving 79 lives and rescuing 35, also 
making sure that she always brought her crew 
safely home. Escorting her out of St Justinians 
and on her way to Fishguard, was the station’s 
new Tamar class lifeboat Norah Wortley. After 
spending the night at Fishguard the Garside left 
the following morning for Holyhead where she 
has entered the RNLI relief fleet. 

Photo Lyndon Lomax 
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A new book on Ramsey Island written and 
published by Melba Griffiths in collaboration 
with Richard Hellon was given an enthusiastic 
welcome at a packed launch party at Ty’r 
Pererin  recently, with a large number of copies 
being sold, and signed by the authors, on the 
night. Many others have also been involved in 
this publishing project, including Melba’s two 
sons Ian and Robert, her daughter-in-law 
Christine, and Sarah Codrington 
 

Ramsey Island, Memories of Griffiths 1935 -1948, is 
based, on the diaries that Elfed, who was later married 
to Melba, kept meticulously during his childhood on 
the island, and during his school years in St Davids. It 
is an astonishing story, with some amazingly detailed 
accounts concerning the difficulties and challenges of 
life on the island, and also many previously 
unpublished and stunning photographs. 
 

Elfed was the child of Bertie and Hannah Griffiths, so 
this book is also very much about his parents, with 
even some extracts from his father’s diaries included as 
well, and this is well encapsulated in the book’s fine 
cover photograph showing Bertie in his boat 
approaching the island with a very confident young 
Elfed handling the tiller.  
 

The story also explains how Bertie first became tenant 
of the island when he was the foreman in charge of 
building the quay at Ramsey for the owner Lionel 
Whitehead. 
 

This beautifully produced book is packed full of 
information about the methods used in farming the 
island, and the extraordinary challenges involved, such 
as getting livestock onto and off the island. All the 
cattle and horses had to be swum across the sound from 
St Justinian, where the steps to the foreshore were 
designed for animals not humans, and there is a very 
interesting account of how a young Hereford bull was 
first brought across from the mainland.  
 

Pigs and sheep were all reared on the island, and there 
is little sentimentality in Elfed’s blunt descriptions of 
the inevitable slaughter that most of these animals 
faced, and the then urgent need of getting the carcases 
to the mainland markets in time. 
 

The self sufficient farm also produced poultry and dairy 
products in sufficient quantity to send produce to the 
markets as well, thereby making an important 
contribution to the farm’s income. Young Elfed 
acquired many what were essentially adult skills in his 
island life, from managing boats and livestock to gun 
handling, rabbit trapping, gardening, riding horses and 
even driving tractors, but inevitably he could not 
eventually avoid having to go to school.  
 
An early suggestion that he might have been sent to a 
boarding institution filled him with horror, but a  

compromise meant that he could go to school locally in 
St Davids, staying with his grandmother at the Farmers 
Arms on a weekly basis, returning, weather permitting, 
to the island at the weekends. 
 
All this and much more is graphically described in this 
fascinating new book. Elfed eventually moved 
permanently to the mainland when his parents left 
Ramsey to farm at Lower Treginnis.  

After his mother died he continued to help Bertie with 
the farm.  He and Melba were married in 1961 and the 
couple stayed on at the farm, finally taking full charge 
after Bertie’s death in 1975. 
 
Ramsey Island Childhood Memories of Elfed Griffithas 1935 
-1948 is published by Melba Griffiths at £9.99, and is now 
available from Melba Griffiths, St Davids Bookshop and at 
the National Trust shop in St Davids.  

New title on Ramsey Island receives enthusiastic welcome 
By Chris Taylor 

Melba Griffiths, the Mayor and Richard Hellon at the launch  
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Mayor opens fitness facility at Waunfawr 

The Mayor cuts the ribbon as Rugby Club members look on 
 

A new fitness facility has been opened at Waufawr and is already proving extremely popular with local users. 
The new facility was recently formally opened with a ribbon cutting by St Davids Mayor, Cllr Chris Taylor. 
 
Built on city council owned land, the provision of the new facility has been initiated and brought to completion by 
the City Council in association with sponsors South Hook LNG Community Fund which has made a substantial 
financial contribution of £2,326 to the project. 
 
The mayor said that the council was extremely grateful to LNG for making the scheme possible, and he also thanked 
all those who had the vision to work together to bring it to completion. In particular he expressed the council’s 
thanks to St Davids Rugby club chairman Colin Reynolds who, together with the club’s committee, had agreed to 
support the project so enthusiastically, also Mr John James for his practical assistance, and his immediate 
predecessor Cllr Frank John who had been such a tireless 
advocate of the project. 
 
The mayor explained that the City Council was extremely 
grateful to the rugby club for allowing an element of 
access to the scheme over their land. He also thanked 
Pembrokeshire County council for their support, and 
Bernard Mathias and Dai Murphy for much practical 
assistance.   
 
Finally, in declaring the facility open, the mayor stressed 
that this project is something for everybody and for all age 
groups in our community. Open seven days a week 
throughout the year, he hoped that it would be enjoyed by 
a great many people for many years to come. 
 
Andy Dixon and John Williams look on as the Mayor tries 
out some of the new equipment. 
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St Davids Library  
a success story in our community 
 

St Davids Library continues to go from strength to strength with a consistent level of 
enthusiasm and support from the community. 
 

Librarian Zoe Edwards has told St Davids City News told us that the library is doing really well, and that 
she has been delighted by how usage of the facility has held up over the past few months, with a large 
number of borrowers taking advantage of the extended opening hours during the summer. 
 

In particular she sites the success of the Big Friendly Reading Challenge project with a grand total of 33 
children being awarded medals. She also points to the success of the recently established volunteer 
scheme which has enabled the library to be opened for extra hours on Saturdays.  
 

‘The experiment has proved very successful, and we now have a pool of 12 well qualified and competent 
volunteers to call on to keep the scheme going,’ she said. She explained that all the volunteers have been 
trained by the county council’s professional staff, and have all undertaken DBS checks enabling them to 
work with children and young people. 
 

St Davids library, which is situated at the City Hall, is supported financially by St Davids City Council, 
and the City Council also provides the premises rent free to the county council. Even though the county 
council may be changing the way in which it provides cultural services for the county, it is not envisaged 
that there will be any changes to the existing links with St Davids. 

Leaving presentation for 
Michael and Shirley 
 

A presentation on behalf of the 
Cathedral Parish was made recently 
to Michael and Shirley Slaney who 
have moved to Havant in Hampshire. 
Seen in the photo are Canon 
Resdientiary Canon Dorrien Davies, 
Michael Slaney, Shirley Slaney, 
Church Warden Paul Evans and the 
Dean of St Davids, Very Revd 
Jonathan Lean. 

Cathedral Parish supports 
Simon Pearce  
at York Minster 
 

A group from the Cathedral Parish 
travelled to York Minster recently to 
support Simon Pearce when he was made 
an Associate of the Royal School of 
Church Music. The group is seen here 
following the presentation.  Simon Pearce 
received the award for all his work for the 
Royal School of Church music in west 
Wales over the past few years.  
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St David’s youth club recenrly entered into the spirit of National curry week in style. They were 
very lucky to be sponsored by their local Indian restaurant Saffron.  
 
Staff got in touch with the restaurant at the start of the week to see if they were willing to put on a taster session for 
the youth club in aid of national curry week. In the past the teenagers had tried cooking different curries themselves 
and although it was a success, the staff wanted the members to try something different this year and to show them 
new flavours and how the experts do it.  
 
The owner Noz Hussain and staff of Saffron were very keen to help support their local youth club and began plans 
to cook different dishes for the club to try. The staff and youth members were amazed with how much food the 
restaurant provided. From chicken curries, to rice’s, nans, poppadoms, chutneys, vegetarian curries and onion 
Bhaji’s. The food was outstanding. For some youth members it was a first time experience and after tasting the food 
they said it definitely would not be their last.   
 
We had about thirty youth members and staff on the night. They all had a great time trying different dishes with 
many coming back for seconds and even thirds. A huge thank you to Noz Hussain and staff at Saffron Restaurant of 
St Davids. Your support for your local youth club is greatly appreciated.  

A fistful of Awards by local Peninsula Toruism Operators 
A large number of local tourism operators achieved great success at the 
Pembrokeshire Tourism Awards evening. 
Best non-serviced accommodation 3 units or less. St Davids Country Cottages. 
Best serviced accommodation 12+ rooms, Twr Y Felin Hotel. 
Best Event, Really Wild Festival 2016.  
Best access for the disabled visitor, Voyages of Discovery were shortlisted to top 4. 
Sustainable tourism, Dr Beynon's Bug Farm was shortlisted to top 4. 
Exciting new business or owner, Dr Beynon's Bug Farm. 
Best marketing campaign, Quality Cottages were shortlisted to top 4. 
Finally they awarded an Outstanding Contribution to Tourism Award, 
only the second time they have given this award, and it was won by 
Andy Middleton (TYF). 
  
We will publish more details in our next edition.  
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Calendar of events for Christmas and New Year in St Davids 

Sunday 27th November                                6.00 pm Advent Procession with Carols 
ADVENT SUNDAY                                    at Cathedral 
 
Thursday 1st - Saturday 3rd December     Festival of Trees  
                                                                       at City Hall 
 
Friday 2nd December                                  7. 30 pm Tenovous Cancer Care Concert 
                                                                        at Cathedral 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Saturday 3rd December                               10.00 am City Council Market 
                                                                       at Cross Sqaure  
 
                                                                       10.00 am Christmas Fayre  
                                                                       at Oriel y Parc 
 
                                                                       5.15 pm Christmas Tree Lighting  
                                                                       at Cross Square and City Hall 
                                                                
                                                                       7.30 pm Goodwick Brass Band  
                                                                       and Cory Band at Cathedral  
 
Monday 5th December                                6.30pm Light up a Life at Shalom House 
 
Tuesday 6th December                                7.00pm Turkey Bingo at Ysgol Bro Dewi 
 
Wednesday 7th December                            11.45 am Senior Citizens Lunch  
                                                                       at City Hall 
 
Friday 9th December                                     6.00 pm Ysgol Bro Dewi Carol Service 
                                                                        and Nativity at Cathedral 
 
Saturday 10th December                               7.30 pm Dyfed Choir Concert  
                                                                        at Cathedral 
 
Sunday 11th December                                 4.00 pm Christmas Service  
                                                                        at Seion Chapel  
 
                                                                        6.00 pm Choral Vespers and Britten’s  
                                                                        Ceremony of Carols at Cathedral 
 
Tuesday 13th December                                1.15 pm Pantomime for Ysgol Bro Dewi 
                                                                        at City Hall 
 
                                                                        6.00 pm Evening performance at City Hall 
 
                                                                        2.00 pm and 7.30 pm Ysgol Dewi Sant  
                                                                        Carol Services at Cathedral 
 
Friday 16th December                                   5.00 pm Children’s Crib Service  
                                                                        at Cathedral 
 
                                                                        7.00 pm Civic Reception at City Hall 
 
Saturday 17th December                               7.30 pm Organ Recital by Simon Pearce 
                                                                        at the Cathedral 
 
Sunday 18th December                                  10.30 am Christmas Service  
                                                                        at Tabernacle Chapel 
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Tuesday 20th December                               7.30 pm Vox Angelica Concert  
                                                                        at Cathedral Refectory 
 
Thursday 22nd December                              7.00 pm Festival of Nine Lessons  
                                                                        and Carols at Cathedral 
 
Saturday 24th December                                11.00 pm First Eucharist of Christmas 
                                                                         at Cathedral 
 
Sunday 25th December                                  6.00 am Plygain at Tabernacle Chapel 
CHRISTMAS DAY                                         

                                   8.00 am Holy Eucharist at Cathedral 
 
                                                                         9.00 am Holy Mass at St Michael’s Catholic Church 
 
                                                                         9.30 am Bilingual Family Eucharist at Cathedral 
 
                                                                         9.30 am United Communion at Ebeneser Chapel 
 
                                                                         11.00 am Society of Friends meet   
                                                                         at Curtis House 
 
                                                                         11.15 am Choral Mattins at Cathedral 
 
Sunday 1st January                                        8.00 am Holy Eucharist at Cathedral 
NEW YEAR’S DAY                                        
                                                                         10.30 am United Communion Service                                         
                                                                         at Seion Chapel 
 
                                                                         10.30 am Parish Eucharist with Carols    
                                                                          at Cathedral 
 
                                                                         12.00 noon New Year’s Day Swim  
                                                                         at Whitesands 
 
                                                                          4.00 pm Carols and Readings 
                                                                          at the crib at Cathedral 
 
Monday 2nd January                                      2.15 pm New Year’s Day concert with   
                                                                         John S Davies Singers at Cathedral 
 
Sunday 8th January                                        6.00 pm Epiphany Procession with   
                                                                         Carols at Cathedral 
 
Sunday 5th February                                       6.00 pm Candlemas Vespers 
                                                                          and Procession at Cathedral 
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APPEAL FOR NEW MEMBERS 
 

The Royal British Legion is the UK's leading Armed Forces charity and through the network of 
branches and clubs all over the country and overseas, participates in social, fundraising and welfare 
activities. 
 

We provide financial, social and emotional care and support to all members of the British Armed Forces - past and 
present and their families.  
 
Founded in 1921, the Legion is not just about those who fought in the two World Wars of the last century, but also 
about those involved in the many conflicts since 1945 and those still fighting for the freedom we enjoy today.  
 
The St Davids Branch has been in existence since 1927 and has a current membership of 16.  Regrettably the 
number of active members is much lower and we are in need of new members to ensure an effective committee can 
be maintained and that we can continue to organise and fully support the Remembrance Sunday Parade and Poppy 
Appeal.  We are also looking for the right person to take on the role of branch Standard Bearer. 
 
Men and women of all ages are welcome to join the Legion regardless of whether they have prior military service or 
not.  Please find more information about the Legion at www.britishlegion.org.uk and to find out more about your 
local branch please contact Andy Iceton on 07967 719185.  

For the residents who have participated in the weekly art sessions, 2016 has been a creative year! 
Through busy activity with a range of materials they have proved themselves to be accomplished artists 
and have produced a rich variety of artwork. Working in the main with basic and often reclaimed/
recycled materials (thank you good folk who have donated materials and items to use!), the artwork 
reflects genuine enthusiasm and involvement. 
 
The confidence that has developed in being able to handle materials and use them to communicate ideas 
is evident to see in the artwork, from keeping personal sketchbooks to drawing and painting, 
printmaking, fabric collages, papier-maché, clay-work and sculpture. The way in which the art is 
produced is unique to each person and reflects their character. A session might start out from a common 
starting point or theme but will take on its own direction, allowing for individual input and output. 

 
In September 2016 the Round Tower at Oriel Y Parc 
held a lovely exhibition by St Davids Care in the 
Community. For a month their creations were displayed 
and truly appreciated by many visitors. A comments 
book serves as an indicator of recognition of the talents 
of the artists. It was very special to have an opening to 
the exhibition which the artists attended and, quite 
rightly, were very proud to see their work on show. 
 
A number of the pieces of work made this year have 
been group efforts, where everyone contributes from 
total involvement in the art. The lovely thing about the 
art sessions is that they are a place to be creative and an 
opportunity to express feelings and a social interaction. 
 
Art has been a colourful journey for everyone involved 
and it is with added pleasure that the production of a 
calendar for 2017 has been produced, with the help of 
June and her great photography, which gives the 
opportunity for a year round display of artwork. The 
images selected for each month have been group efforts. 
It is a lovely thought that whilst 2017 goes by, the St 
Davids Care in the Community artists will be continuing 
their creativity as you appreciate your calendar! 

http://www.britishlegion.org.uk
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Eglwysi Ynghyd Tyddewi A’r Cylch 
St Davids and District Churches Together 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Churches Together seen recently at St Michael’s Catholic Church 
 
Churches Together held a very successful and well attended Coffee Morning in the Memorial Hall on Tuesday 
13th September. A warm welcome was extended to all who came, and there was a real buzz of conversations at the 
tables between many local people of St Davids and also visitors to the area. The cake stall was a success and 
people enjoyed the competition of the day. Our thanks go to all who helped and to those who came to support . 
 
Churches Together also held a service in Ebenezer Chapel on Sunday 2nd October to celebrate Bible Sunday. The 

guest speaker was the Revd Dr Jenny Annis from Trecwn who gave a challenging message ‘to go out and spread 

the Good News of the Gospel’. Our thanks go to everyone who helped to make the service a blessing, and to all 

who attended. 

Evergreens look for new volunteers 

The St Davids Evergreens, who were founded in 1960 by the late Mrs Meriel Weir and her 
husband Col Goff Weir, with the support of many other volunteers, recently held a 
celebratory tea at the City Inn following their recent move from the former Red Cross 
centre. The Evergreens are looking for new volunteers to carry on their work into the 
future. Anyone who is interested is asked to contact Gwen Lyons on 01437 720 938.   

Photo: Philip Clarke 
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At the end of October, in blazing autumn 
sunshine, at Oriel y Parc, ten brave men from 
Fishguard and St David's bared their legs and 
had them waxed in aid of St Davids Memory 
Cafe. 
 
The Memory Cafe is an activity for persons 
with memory problems and their carers which 
takes place on the first Wednesday of each 
month at Oriel y Parc.  Here people can enjoy 
activities such as singing, painting, jigsaws and 
simply socialising.  The aim of the event was to 
raise money through sponsorship and donations 
in order to buy more musical instruments and 
other equipment.   
 
 Dani O'Connor from Goodwick (Dani's 
Massage and waxing Mobile Service) brought 
her equipment to St Davids and gave freely of 
her time and expertise.  The volunteers came 
from all walks of life and from several 
organisations, a truly mixed bunch and all 
stepped up to the mark for what is a very good 
cause. First to brave the wax was Alan from 
Fishguard, closely followed by Paddy, 
George and Mike, also from Fishguard.   

St Davids Memory Cafe gets a 
Great Boost 

through Pain to Gain 

They represented the Round Table.  Then the 
St David's men followed, Dafydd, Padrig, 
Ben, Huw, Geraint and Norman, the last three  
representing the Fire Service and Ysgol Dewi 
Sant and the first three individuals who 
wanted to help. Dave was unable to come 
along but he sent his sponsorship money to 
swell the coffers. There were a few yelps and 
quite a few winces as legs and backs were 
exposed without their customary covering of 
fur.  Locals and tourists dropped by to watch 
the event and many contributed to the funds. 
 
We are very, very grateful to Maria Davies 
from Fishguard for her initial idea and her 
tireless encouragement. Thanks to Dani, to 
the workers from the Memory Cafe, to our ten 
brave heroes and lastly to all the members of 
the public who sponsored the victims, 
donated on line or simply popped money into 
the collecting tins around the place in 
Fishguard and St David's. All monies are not 
yet in but it is calculated that around £800 
will have been raised. 

BWS Y BOBOL 
ST DAVIDS COMMUNITY BUS 

 Drivers and companions are required every  
Monday and Thursday from 1-5pm 

 For further detail please contact Lynette Boorman  
01437 729 346 or 07531 310 056 

Dafydd, Norman, Geraint ,and Ben, 
pictured right, centre and left making 
a success of the day.  
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Thanks to the generosity of park residents at Llanungar Caravan Park, in 
Solva, two local causes have benefitted from £2,500 each following a 
fundraising event this Summer. 
  
Shalom House and the St Davids Co-responder Unit were the worthy beneficiaries 
of money raised at this year's charity fun day at Llanungar Caravan Park and 
Campsite, some of which was match funded by Barclays Bank PLC. Last year a 
similar event at Llanungar raised funds for St Davids RNLI New Lifeboat Station 
Appeal and Velindre Cancer Centre for Wales in Cardiff. 
  
The park owners and its seasonal residents at Llanungar would like to thank all the 
local businesses in the Solva and St Davids area who supported the event with 
some fantastic raffle and auction prizes. These donations made a significant 
contribution to the success of the event, helping to raise such a great sum for the 
community.  
 
Shalom House offers services to patients with life-limiting illnesses throughout 
Pembrokeshire and is heavily reliant on donations to keep their services going. 
  
The Co-responders are based at St Davids Fire Station. Les Owen, Station Officer, 
who received the cheque on behalf of the Co-Responder Unit commented 'We 
depend on the generosity of people in our community to keep us going forward with 
the unit that provides a much needed early response to any medical emergency 
that we are called to. We strongly believe that the residents and visitors to our 
peninsular deserve the very best medical attention and we will do our utmost to 
make sure this continues. We could not do it without the generosity of fundraising 
such as this.’ 
   

 

Citizens Advice Bureau 
The Citizens Advice Bureau will be running a monthly outreach in St Davids Memorial Hall on the 
first Tuesday of each month, from 10am to 1pm. All welcome, no appointments necessary.  

£5000 raised for St Davids based 
community services 

From L-R, Allana Jones and Helen Harries 
of Shalom House with Marilyn and Dave 
Jenkins who have a holiday home at 
Llanungar and who presented the cheque 
on behalf of the business. 

From L-R, Co-responders Jack Dudley, 
Geraint Michael, Les Owen and Lottie Chant 
with the Mayor of St Davids Cllr Christopher 
Taylor and Marilyn and Dave Jenkins who 
holiday at Llanungar. 
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St Davids Library  
opening hours 

Tuesday and Thursday 10-5   
(closed for lunch 1-2)  

Saturday 10-12 
  

Tel: 01437 721170 

E-Mail: stdavids@pembrokeshire.gov.uk 

Please contact the Clerk if you know of any  
couple that may be celebrating their  

Golden Wedding Anniversary.  
 

clerk@stdavids.gov.uk         01437 721 137 

Celebrating 100 years of Lloyd's Bank in St 
Davids in 1991, wearing Victorian costumes. 
Back Row: L-R Paul Evans, Bernard Davies, 
Geoff Albury, Lewis Williams (Manager), Martin 
Phillips, Front Row: L-R Nicola Leahy, Helen 
Phillips, Kate Brown, Irene Cole. 

When they celebrated     
their 100th birthday in 1991 

Reverting from Lloyds TSB 
to Lloyds Bank 

The then Mayor, Councillor Glenys James cuts 
the ribbon as the bank reverts from Lloyds TSB 
to Lloyds Bank two years ago. Included in the 
picture: L-R Chris Taylor (customer), John 
James, Councillor James, staff members  Kate 
Brown, Catherine Andrew and Bethan Morris 
(Manager) 

The Land Tax 
By P.B.S Davies 
 

This was a tax levelled annually on the owners of 
properties. The St Davids records covering the years 
from 1786 to the early 1830s are to be found in the 
County Record Office in Haverfordwest. Each 
property is listed separately with its name, the names 
of owner and principal tenant and the tax payable. In 
the rural parts of the parish following the yearly 
changes is relatively easy. Farms are named 
individually, though the attached workers’ cottages 
are not separately recorded.  Apart from occasional 
increases the charges remain the same from year to 
year. 
 

In Cylch-y-dre the picture is more complex. Most of 
the properties are listed simply as ‘St Davids’ without 
any further detail though comparison with 
information on the Tithe Map may help in locating 
the property. After about 1800 some of the individual 
properties disappear and two or more new ones of 
lower value replace them, presumably due to new 
dwellings being constructed on the site.  
 

Many of the properties were owned by the 
Established Church. The largest was Penlan; in 1786 
the ‘owner’ is given as Damaris Roberts (who held it 
under a lease from the Bishop) while the tenant was 
Thomas Williams. The total value for Penlan was 
37s.6.. At the other extreme were a property owned 
by John Harries Esq. with Essex Summons as tenant, 
valued at 4d. and a Meeting House at Rhodiad, owned 
by Thomas Meyler (gent) valued  at 3d. 
 

Other properties of interest include Lower Mill 
(owned by the Bishop) with Anne Meredith as tenant, 
valued at 10s. 5d., and Carnwchwn, where Canon 
Holcomb was given as owner and tenant valued at 
17s.6d..  Porthclaish was valued at 10s.5d, Maendewi 
at 3s.7d. and Gwrhyd Mill 6s.7d.   

Mayor’s Grand Charity Ball 
City Hall  

Saturday 4th March 2017 
Tickets available in the New Year 

mailto:shaun.raymond@pembrokeshire.gov.uk
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Present staff members L-R Margaret Sutton, Kate Brown, Catherine Andrew and Bethan Morris (Manager) 
 
Lloyds Bank in St Davids is celebrating its 125th anniversary, and has been hosting a very fascinating 
photographic exhibition of its history. 
 
The bank’s first beginnings in St Davids can be traced to the opening of an agency by a Mr H G Owen at the Old Cross (now 
the Cross Hotel) in 1891, immediately opposite the bank’s present imposing premises to which, following a brief move to 
Spring Gardens, it finally located on a permanent basis in 1906.   
 
Initially the bank was still an agency situated in a shop selling gifts, but in 1914 the bank bought out its landlords. During the 
Great War and immediately afterwards the bank was run as a sub branch to a head office in Haverfordwest, but in 1929, ten 
years after the war ended, it became a full branch, with the premises being radically altered and given  a new frontage, extant to 
this day, involving a single story extension topped with a balustraded balcony. It must have seemed extremely modern and 
grand at the time, symbolising the status and importance of banking in this still most rural of communities.  
 
The exhibition has included a number of old ledger books indicating how, then as now, the bank provided very important 
services and backup to all sorts of societies and institutions in our community. One of the most interesting on display is the 
book which records the accounts for the long since defunct St Davids and Heathfield Light Railway Company which planned 
to build a railway from Mathry Road Station on the Great Western Railway to a terminus very close to what is now the City 
Inn, itself built initially and optimistically as a railway hotel. 
 
When the company eventually folded it had £702, seventeen shillings and two pence in its account. The bank’s present 
manager Bethan Morris told St Davids City News that she is not quite sure whether the money is still held by the bank or 
whether it was in fact distributed to its shareholders! 
 
Much has changed since those early years, and again since 2001 when the branch celebrated its 100 th anniversary at the 
beginning of the century. Computerised banking services which were then very much in their infancy have now radically 
transformed how our finances are conducted. But it would seem that there may still be a place for traditional banking, 
especially in places like St Davids where long queues outside Lloyds were a feature of life in St Davids throughout the 
summer! 
 
Whatever the future may hold, Bethan says that she and her team are all devoted to their jobs, their customers and to the 
branch, and that they hope they will be around to serve St Davids and its community for many years to come. 

Lloyds Bank celebrates 125 years in St Davids   
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The people of St Davids came together again in September to welcome four refugee families into Court 
House for a weekend of fun and conversation, where meeting people and relaxing together were the 
order of the day.  
 
Twenty-three people, including nine children, sat down to a welcome meal provided by local people on 
the Friday. Saturday saw us all go down to the cathedral for a story and a tour, followed by a tea at Ty’r 
Pererin where local children and refugee children played games together. A definite highlight of the visit 
was a visit by the Mayor, Cllr Chris Taylor, during the Saturday evening barbeque, set up and organised 
by the visiting dads. The kebabs were delicious, as last time.  
 
All four families had suffered recent traumas, during and after their escape from Syria. It was moving to 
hear of this. One fourteen-year-old boy performed a rap on the theme of the war and the destruction of 
lives that it has caused. Being able to talk together about it all seemed to help people, for one of the big 
problems of refugees is being isolated from one another in a strange country.  
 
The refugees asked me to express their deep gratitude to the people of St Davids for the hospitality 
shown during the weekend. We ended it off on Sunday with a visit to Abereiddi and Whitesands, where 
an impromptu rugby game took place. It rained. One lad said to me the he thought Welsh rain was 
wonderful. ‘In my country it is too dry,’ he said. After that it was off back to Swansea to their 
accommodation, with happy smiles and many hugs.  

Second Refugee and Asylum Seekers  
Weekend in St Davids  

The visitors with Alan York at Cross Square 
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** EISTEDDFOD 50+ ** 
Eisteddfod 50+ Tyddewi 2017  St Davids 50+ Eisteddfod 2017 
Thema “Arfordir”  Theme “Coastline” 
Dydd Mawrth, Chwefror 28, 2017  Tuesday, February 28, 2017 
(Edrychwn ymlaen i’ch gweld chi i gyd) (We look forward to seeing you) 
Nawr yw’r amser i feddwl am  Now is the time to start thinking  
gystadlu y flwyddyn nesaf!    about competing next year! 

October 2016 saw the official 
opening of the new Carnwchwn 
Bunkhouse. The project has been 
created by Robert and Ian Griffiths, 
whose vision is to bring a new 
generation of visitors to St Davids. 
The new bunkhouses are housed in 
the former agricultural buildings on 
the farm and are designed to 
provide affordable accommodation 
as an alternative to camping. 
Mayor of St Davids, Cllr 
Christopher Taylor seen pictured 
above with Christine, Robert and 
Ewan Griffiths, wished them every 
success for the future.  
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Compiled and edited by Jessica Foster, Heidi Gray and Chris Taylor. Published by St Davids City Council and printed by Right Price Print. 
Our thanks to all our contributors. For inclusion in future editions, please e-mail articles to clerk@stdavids.gov.uk 

The deadline for our next issue will be 12 noon Monday 6th February 2017 

Lower Treginnis Farm opened for its first ever Pumpkin Patch Fundraising Day on Saturday 29 th October. All through the 
year our vising farmers have been sowing pumpkin seeds, planting out seedlings, weeding, watering, making straw pumpkin 
nests and finally harvesting; phew! We harvested over 500 pumpkins which was hard work but was enjoyed thoroughly by the 
children. Seeing where food comes from, and the process required to get it from field to fork is something that is a big part of 
the week at Treginnis.  

 

At 10.00 pm the gates opened. We had no idea what to expect but were over the moon 
with the turnout and the effort parents and children had made with their fancy dress. 
There were little draculas, ghost and ghouls wherever you turned! 
 

Children loved seeing our pigs, goats and turkeys and the highlight for some was taking 
our donkeys, Marco and Loopy-Lou, on a walk through the fields. As well as handling the 
animals the children could try their hand at pumpkin noughts and crosses, have a go at 
pumpkin bowling and then take a wander around the pumpkin patch to pick their very 
own Jack O’Lantern to carve at home. We turned one of the rooms into a spooky story 
room where the children enjoyed a spooky tale read by a witch and a werewolf! The 
spooky fashion show was a success as was the pumpkin carving competition.  
 

The kitchen was turning out freshly made pumpkin 
soup, Treginnis pork rolls and a plethora of homemade 
cakes to name just a few of the tasty treats on offer. 
However, I think the mulled cider was the most 
popular item on the menu that day!  
 

Our farm shop opened for the very first time selling all of our home-grown veg and 
outdoor reared pork. The ladies in the kitchen had been busy all term making a range of 
jams and chutneys which looked and tasted amazing. Well done girls!  
 

After reflecting on the day as a team we enjoyed it so much that we want to do it every 
year and make it a little St Davids tradition. The day would not have been possible without 
the staff at Treginnis who put in so much effort. A big thank you to them and a big thank 
you to family and friends.  
 

£1500 was raised and the money will be going towards our Tractor Appeal. Treginnis is in 
desperate need of a new tractor and this will go a long way in helping us achieve our goal.  
 

We are now hoping to run a Christmas Fayre at Treginnis on the 10th December, with a visit from Santa anticipated.  
 

Lower Treginnis Farm Pumpkin Patch Day 
By Dan Jones 


